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Statutory Notes and Related Subsidiaries 

AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY OF STATE 

Except as otherwise provided, Secretary of State to 
have and exercise any authority vested by law in any 
official or office of Department of State and references 
to such officials or offices deemed to refer to Secretary 
of State or Department of State, as appropriate, see 
section 2651a of Title 22, Foreign Relations and Inter-
course, and section 161(d) of Pub. L. 103–236, set out as 
a note under section 2651a of Title 22. 

§ 7671q. Miscellaneous provisions 

For purposes of section 7416 of this title, re-
quirements concerning the areas addressed by 
this subchapter for the protection of the strato-
sphere against ozone layer depletion shall be 
treated as requirements for the control and 
abatement of air pollution. For purposes of sec-
tion 7418 of this title, the requirements of this 
subchapter and corresponding State, interstate, 
and local requirements, administrative author-
ity, and process, and sanctions respecting the 
protection of the stratospheric ozone layer shall 
be treated as requirements for the control and 
abatement of air pollution within the meaning 
of section 7418 of this title. 

(July 14, 1955, ch. 360, title VI, § 618, as added 
Pub. L. 101–549, title VI, § 602(a), Nov. 15, 1990, 104 
Stat. 2670.)

SUBCHAPTER VII—AMERICAN INNOVATION 
AND MANUFACTURING 

§ 7675. American innovation and manufacturing 

(a) Short title 

This section may be cited as the ‘‘American 
Innovation and Manufacturing Act of 2020’’. 

(b) Definitions 

In this section: 

(1) Administrator 

The term ‘‘Administrator’’ means the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

(2) Allowance 

The term ‘‘allowance’’ means a limited au-
thorization for the production or consumption 
of a regulated substance established under 
subsection (e). 

(3) Consumption 

The term ‘‘consumption’’, with respect to a 
regulated substance, means a quantity equal 
to the difference between—

(A) a quantity equal to the sum of—
(i) the quantity of that regulated sub-

stance produced in the United States; and 
(ii) the quantity of the regulated sub-

stance imported into the United States; 
and

(B) the quantity of the regulated substance 
exported from the United States. 

(4) Consumption baseline 

The term ‘‘consumption baseline’’ means the 
baseline established for the consumption of 
regulated substances under subsection 
(e)(1)(C). 

(5) Exchange value 

The term ‘‘exchange value’’ means the value 
assigned to a regulated substance in accord-

ance with subsections (c) and (e), as applica-
ble. 

(6) Import 

The term ‘‘import’’ means to land on, bring 
into, or introduce into, or attempt to land on, 
bring into, or introduce into, any place subject 
to the jurisdiction of the United States, re-
gardless of whether that landing, bringing, or 
introduction constitutes an importation with-
in the meaning of the customs laws of the 
United States. 

(7) Produce 

(A) In general 

The term ‘‘produce’’ means the manufac-
ture of a regulated substance from a raw ma-
terial or feedstock chemical (but not includ-
ing the destruction of a regulated substance 
by a technology approved by the Adminis-
trator). 

(B) Exclusions 

The term ‘‘produce’’ does not include—
(i) the manufacture of a regulated sub-

stance that is used and entirely consumed 
(except for trace quantities) in the manu-
facture of another chemical; or 

(ii) the reclamation, reuse, or recycling 
of a regulated substance. 

(8) Production baseline 

The term ‘‘production baseline’’ means the 
baseline established for the production of reg-
ulated substances under subsection (e)(1)(B). 

(9) Reclaim; reclamation 

The terms ‘‘reclaim’’ and ‘‘reclamation’’ 
mean—

(A) the reprocessing of a recovered regu-
lated substance to at least the purity de-
scribed in standard 700–2016 of the Air-Condi-
tioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute 
(or an appropriate successor standard adopt-
ed by the Administrator); and 

(B) the verification of the purity of that 
regulated substance using, at a minimum, 
the analytical methodology described in the 
standard referred to in subparagraph (A). 

(10) Recover 

The term ‘‘recover’’ means the process by 
which a regulated substance is—

(A) removed, in any condition, from equip-
ment; and 

(B) stored in an external container, with or 
without testing or processing the regulated 
substance. 

(11) Regulated substance 

The term ‘‘regulated substance’’ means—
(A) a substance listed in the table con-

tained in subsection (c)(1); and 
(B) a substance included as a regulated 

substance by the Administrator under sub-
section (c)(3). 

(c) Listing of regulated substances 

(1) List of regulated substances 

Each of the following substances, and any 
isomers of such a substance, shall be a regu-
lated substance:

Chemical Name Common Name Exchange Value 

CHF2CHF2 HFC–134 1100
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